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Arizona Musicfest 2016
Arizona Musicfest 2016, kicked off the new season with a
brilliant 25th Anniversary Celebration. Commemorating 25 years of
outstanding entertainment, Lucie Arnaz, sponsored by RTS Private
Wealth Management (RTS), indulged the 25th Anniversary audience
with a sizzling performance of her sensational new show “Latin Roots”.

Lucie Arnaz, Star of TV, Broadway and Film
Lucie Arnaz, the daughter of two iconic entertainers, brought an evening of
song and dance to the Musical Instrument Museum Monday evening,
January 18. In celebration of Arizona Musicfest’s 25th Anniversary, and paying
tribute to her Latin heritage, Lucie took the audience by storm. A touch of
Tropicana and Rio Carnival arrived in Scottsdale with Latin classics such as
“Blame it on the Bossa Nova”, and “El Cumbanchero”. Lucie’s love of Latin
rhythms paid homage to her father, Desi Arnaz, as she reminisced about life
with him and the music he made so popular as an orchestra leader. Her Latin
roots came to life as Lucie gracefully combined cha-cha-cha and mambo
dance steps with her alluring vocals. We won’t forget her crooning
quintessential favorites such as “Johnny Angel”, among others. Good. Great. Over the top Magnificent !

COME JOIN THE FUN !
RTS has served as a proud sponsor of Arizona Musicfest for 12 years. We invite you, our clients, to browse
through this season’s line up of exceptional talent on the seasonal announcement page below, or by visiting
link: www.azmusicfest.org. Arizona Musicfest offers
musical performances everyone can enjoy. Headlining
this season is Joshua Bell, hailed as the greatest
American violinist today. Add to that, Esteban with the
Musicfest Orchestra and The Australian BeeGees.
Dixieland lovers will be toe-tapping to the Dukes of
Dixieland band. Bluegrass and jazz aficionados will
delight with music from Run Boy Run and Al Jarreau.
Classical music enthusiasts, you are in for a treat with
scores from Mahler, Mozart, Orff and Richard Strauss in
several performances by the Musicfest Festival
Orchestra conducted by Bob Moody. These are only a
few of 19 legendary performances to choose from.
From left to right: Wayne Sponcil, Anna Tigue, Lucie Arnaz, Keith
Tigue, Lisa Sponcil, David Robinson and Libby Robinson

Please call 480.488.0806 to purchase your tickets to one, 10, or all of these extraordinary performances. By
dialing 480.488.0806, RTS clients will be invited to “meet the artist” at a complimentary VIP Patron Parlor afterconcert reception featuring desserts and beverages. RTS clients can be assured of top level concierge service.
Entertainment is designed to inspire, captivate and delight. RTS is designed to give you peace of mind, by
working with you to lay out a wealth management plan that suits your lifestyle. Please visit us at
www.rtsadvisors.com. Then, relax and enjoy yourself !

